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Abstract
The inner ear anatomy of cetaceans, now more readily accessible by means of non-
destructive high-resolution X-ray computed tomographic (CT) scanning, provides a 
window into their acoustic abilities and ecological preferences. Inner ear labyrinths 
also may be a source for additional morphological characters for phylogenetic anal-
yses. In this study, we explore digital endocasts of the inner ear labyrinths of rep-
resentative species of extinct and extant porpoises (Mammalia: Cetacea: Phocoeni-
dae), a clade of some of the smallest odontocete cetaceans, which produce some 
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of the highest-frequency clicks for biosonar and communication. Metrics used to 
infer hearing ranges based on cochlear morphology indicate that all taxa consid-
ered could hear high-frequency sounds, thus the group had already acquired high-
frequency hearing capabilities by the Miocene (9–11 Mya) at the latest. Vestibular 
morphology indicates that extant species with pelagic preferences have similarly 
low semicircular canal deviations from 90°, values indicating more sensitivity to head 
rotations. Species with nearshore preferences have higher canal deviation values, 
indicating less sensitivity to head rotations. Extending these analyses to the extinct 
species, we demonstrate a good match between those predicted to have coastal 
(such as Semirostrum cerutti) preferences and high canal deviation values. We es-
tablish new body length relationships based on correlations with inner ear laby-
rinth volume, which can be further explored among other aquatic mammals to in-
fer body size of specimens consisting of fragmentary material. 
Keywords: auditory acuity, Cetacea, CT scan, inner ear 
Introduction 
The mammalian inner ear labyrinth has garnered scientific interest 
since the late 19th century, and more recently computed tomographic 
(CT) scans have allowed the unprecedented exploration of this region 
(e.g., Geisler & Luo, 1996; Spoor et al., 2002; Yamato et al., 2008; Ma-
crini et al., 2010, 2013; Ni, Flynn & Wyss, 2010; Ekdale, 2013; Gutstein 
et al., 2014; Ekdale & Racicot, 2015; Grohé et al., 2015). Odontocete 
(Cetacea: Odontoceti) hearing in general has received a great deal of 
attention because of interest in studying anatomical modifications as-
sociated with echolocation in mammals (e.g., Ketten & Wartzok, 1990; 
Luo & Eastman, 1995; Cranford, Krysl & Amundin, 2010; Houser et al., 
2010; Park, Fitzgerald & Evans, 2016), but few studies exist that have 
specifically explored the inner ear labyrinths at fine taxonomic reso-
lution within major clades. Because variation in both the cochlea and 
vestibule may provide insight into physiological evolution, studies of 
specific clades of animals, and particularly cetaceans, become increas-
ingly important especially in the context of how these animals evolved 
during dramatic global environmental changes and how a better un-
derstanding of these evolutionary events informs conservation of rare 
extant species. Of particular interest is the evolution of narrow-band 
high-frequency sound production and hearing that is specific to only 
a few odontocete clades, including phocoenids and their ecologically 
similar delphinid relatives such as Commerson’s dolphin (Cephalor-
hynchus commersonii Lacépède, 1804), the dwarf and pygmy sperm 
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whales (Kogia Gray, 1846), and the small river dolphin species Pon-
toporia blainvillei Gervais & d’Orbigny, 1844 (Anderson & Amundin, 
1976; Morisaka & Connor, 2007; Miller & Wahlberg, 2013). The evolu-
tion of specialized, narrow-band, high-frequency hearing in phocoe-
nids (Morisaka & Connor, 2007) is a topic of interest as to how it re-
lates to their ecology and conservation; morphology of the inner ear 
labyrinths can provide insight into this aspect of their evolution. This 
study is the first, to our knowledge, to explore morphological char-
acteristics of the inner ear of extant and extinct phocoenids and the 
ecologically similar delphinid (outgroup), C. commersonii, to address 
questions surrounding the evolution of high-frequency hearing, along 
with other aspects of inner ear morphology and function in cetaceans. 
Inner ear labyrinth morphology, as an integral aspect of the sensory 
systems of cetaceans, is linked to important aspects of delphinoid (Ce-
tacea: Delphinoidea) behavior and survival such as navigating, finding 
prey, and detecting predators (Mooney, Yamato & Branstetter, 2012), 
and has the potential to be phylogenetically informative. Although 
characteristics from osseous external ear morphology are commonly 
used in mammalian systematics, the investigation of three-dimen-
sional (3D) inner ear morphology has received less attention histor-
ically owing to primarily destructive access to this region (although 
see Ekdale, 2010; Morell et al., 2007; Sensor et al., 2015; Yamato et al., 
2008). Morphological aspects of the cochlea have been shown to cor-
relate with hearing and auditory acuity (Parks et al., 2007; Manous-
saki et al., 2008), and measurements based on this region have been 
used to infer hearing capability in extinct whales (e.g., Luo & East-
man, 1995; Geisler & Luo, 1996; Luo & Marsh, 1996; Ekdale & Racicot, 
2015). Features of the cochlea related to hearing capability include the 
basilar membrane length and width and the number of turns of the 
cochlear spiral, all of which are thought to correlate with the range 
of high- and low-frequency hearing (Wever et al., 1971; Wever, 1972). 
For example, an increased number of turns of the cochlea (and thus 
increased cochlear length) implies lower frequency hearing, whereas 
fewer cochlear turns and shorter cochlear lengths are associated with 
high-frequency hearing. The basilar membrane, a soft tissue struc-
tural component of the cochlea, the width of which is correlated with 
hearing frequencies (thinner = higher frequency), is often damaged 
or destroyed in preparation of recent specimens, and is always de-
stroyed during fossilization. Bony proxies such as laminar gap width 
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and approximations of this measurement when the structure is not 
axially preserved (e.g., extent of the radial base of the secondary bony 
lamina and ‘whole laminar gap width’), along with a combination of 
other morphology-based proxies, including several ratios that de-
scribe the shape of the cochlear spiral, can be used (Geisler & Luo, 
1996; Ekdale & Racicot, 2015). The ratio of the radii at the apex and 
base of the cochlear spiral recently was shown to predict the low-
frequency hearing limits of mammals (Manoussaki et al., 2008), al-
though ‘specialist’ species such as phocoenids were not included. Elu-
cidating the ancestral hearing capabilities in phocoenids is facilitated 
by comparing fossils with extant taxa, in a phylogenetic framework, 
which can better inform our understanding of changes in ecological 
patterns through time (e.g., adaptations to avoid larger predators by 
echolocating at frequencies higher than predators can hear; Ander-
son & Amundin, 1976; Morisaka & Connor, 2007) and the evolution 
of specialized high-frequency hearing in general. High-resolution X-
ray CT scans, and the ‘virtual’ extraction of inner ear cavities and their 
morphologies, therefore offer a unique and unprecedented opportu-
nity to study the evolution and function of physiologically important 
features of the inner ear labyrinths. 
The vestibular region, associated with senses of space and balance, 
has been shown to become smaller as whales transitioned to fully 
aquatic lifestyles (Spoor et al., 2002), but the vestibular morphological 
change at interspecific scales within particular clades has not been stud-
ied. Further, the potential utility of the vestibule as a source of phylo-
genetic and physiological inferences has not been explored in detail in 
cetaceans, partly due to the unavailability of high-resolution CT scans 
and more academic interest in the cochlea and hearing in whales. Semi-
circular canal dimensions and overall inner ear labyrinth size may be 
useful for inferring the ecology and evolution of extinct species based 
on evidence from the extant groups. The ability to infer ecology and 
body size using the inner ear labyrinths of phocoenids is particularly 
useful because periotics tend to preserve well in the fossil record, and 
may sometimes be the only representation of an extinct species. This 
study is the first to include a comprehensive sampling of fossil and re-
cent phocoenid specimens (all known extant species and nine extinct 
species) with well resolved vestibular, as well as cochlear, morphology 
to address questions about hearing, apomorphy acquisition, and pos-
sible ecological preferences in extinct and extant porpoises.  
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Material and Methods 
Specimens 
We analyzed 19 individual tympanoperiotics or periotics (ear bones, 
or petrosals) for this study (see Supporting Information, Table S1 for 
museum institutional abbreviations and catalogue numbers); these 
included all (N = 6) known extant phocoenid species (including one 
adult and one juvenile Phocoena phocoena Linnaeus, 1758), and nine 
fossil specimens. In addition to these specimens, we analyzed one 
delphinid species (C. commersonii), which is considered to be con-
vergent in morphology with porpoises (particularly those that prefer 
coastal habitats such as P. phocoena) because of their similar pedo-
morphic characteristics, small size, and narrow-band, high-frequency 
sound production (see Galatius, 2010). Recent specimens were se-
lected from museum collections for scanning based on availability, 
genotype-based phylogenetic affinity, and condition (i.e., paired, com-
plete tympanoperiotic complexes when possible). Locality and life his-
tory information were not available for all specimens, especially for the 
rare extant species and fossil specimens. Both the left and right tym-
panoperiotics were scanned whenever possible. The fossil specimens 
(representing Haborophocoena toyoshimai Ichishima & Kimura, 2005; 
Numataphocoena yamashitai Ichishima & Kimura, 2000; Miophocaena 
nishinoi Murakami et al., 2012; Piscolithax boreios Barnes, 1984; Pisco-
lithax tedfordi Barnes, 1984; Pterophocaena nishinoi Murakami et al., 
2012; Salumiphocaena stocktoni Wilson, 1973; Semirostrum ceruttii 
Racicot et al., 2014; and an undescribed Phocoenidae cf., referred as 
Phocoenidae unnamed genus 1 in Boessenecker, 2013) were selected 
based on availability, their inclusion in recent morphology-based phy-
logenetic studies (Murakami et al., 2012a, b, 2015; Racicot et al., 2014), 
and the potential for discovery of additional phylogenetic characters 
and functional correspondences with modern species. 
Computed Tomography Methods 
Specimens were CT scanned at the University of Texas High-Resolution 
X-Ray CT facility (UTCT), the American Museum of Natural History Mi-
croscopy and Imaging Facility (MIF), and the National Museum of Na-
ture and Science Imaging Facility, Tokyo (see Supporting Information, 
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Table S1 for scanning parameters for each specimen). Digital endo-
casts of the inner ear labyrinths were extracted using VGStudioMAX 
2.2 (Fig. 1). Because the delicate structures delineating the spiral gan-
glion canals were sometimes broken or incomplete (especially in fos-
sils), segmentation of the cochlea includes the spiral ganglion canal in 
this study. Anterior and dorsal views of the inner ear labyrinths were 
oriented with the anterior canal positioned vertically along the dor-
soventral axis. Some fossil specimens reflect incomplete anatomical 
preservation due to breakage or diagenesis. Most notably, M. nishi-
noi is missing portions of the lateral canal of the vestibule and fenes-
tra vestibuli, and portions of the canaliculus cochleae appear to have 
been broken and recrystallized. The cast of the aqueductus vestibuli 
was not included in the extraction of all endocasts due to its minute 
size internally, but is visible in most of the CT scans and referred to 
in the text when pertinent. The cast of the canaliculus cochleae was 
cut off at or just before reaching the fenestra cochleae, using the 3D 
Polyline tool in VGStudioMAX 2.2, thus the lengths of the canaliculus 
shown in figures reflect approximate actual lengths of the canaliculus 
cochleae. The original CT data in TIFF stacks as well as STL files of the 
inner ear labyrinth casts will be provided on MorphoSource or can be 
requested directly from the corresponding author. 
Figure 1. Digital isosurfaces of the right periotic of Salumiphocaena stocktoni, ori-
ented in the same position for each part of the figure. A, tympanic view of the peri-
otic/petrosal bone. B, periotic rendered semitransparent with the bony labyrinth 
endocast rendered at 100% opacity. C, endocast of bony labyrinth. Abbreviations 
listed at the end of the materials and methods section.  
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Measurement Methods 
Several measurements were obtained to assess the variation within the 
sample of specimens (Supporting Information, Tables S2–S5; Fig. 2), 
following the methods of previous studies (Berlin, Kirk & Rowe, 2013; 
Ekdale, 2013; Ekdale & Racicot, 2015; Ekdale & Rowe, 2011; Macrini 
et al., 2013; Spoor et al., 2007). Cochlear height and width measure-
ments, along with counts of spiral turns, were taken using ImageJ on 
images with scale bars obtained in VGStudioMAX 2.2. Otherwise, mea-
surements were taken directly on the digital endocast using the ‘cali-
per’ or ‘Polyline’ tools in VGStudioMAX 2.2. Volume and surface area 
measurements of the cochlea and vestibule, used as general estimates 
of size for comparison with body mass and length, were obtained us-
ing ‘object properties’ options in VGStudioMAX 2.2. The vestibule was 
digitally isolated from the cochlea at the medial border of the fenes-
tra vestibuli using the Polyline 3D tool to maintain consistency in vol-
umetric measurements. The whole volume of the inner ear labyrinth 
of each specimen includes the canaliculus cochleae. The endocasts 
were extracted from VGStudioMAX 2.2 as TIFF stacks and loaded along 
with the original CT data into Avizo 6.0 for additional measurements 
such as the internal dimensions of the cochlea at every quarter turn, 
graded ratio, and semicircular canal angles. 
Figure 2. Labeled schematic of the inner ear labyrinths of Salumiphocaena stock-
toni. Abbreviations listed at the end of the materials and methods section.  
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Various measurements describing the general morphology of the 
inner ear labyrinths were taken (Supporting Information, Tables S2–
S4), some of which were used in assessing possible hearing frequency 
ranges. Cochlear spiral length, or basilar membrane length, a proxy 
sometimes used to infer hearing frequency (West, 1985; Rosowski, 
1992), was measured from the start of the laminar gap to the co-
chlear apex within the cochlea. For comparison with basilar membrane 
length, surface cochlear spiral length was measured with the cochlea 
viewed downwards along the axis of rotation. The number of cochlear 
turns was obtained by counting the number of times the cochlea 
crossed a line going through the start of the laminar gap through 
the axis of rotation, and is reported in degrees (‘Coil-96’ of Ekdale & 
Rowe, 2011) as well as the number of turns (total degrees divided by 
360°) following previously published methods (Ekdale, 2010; Ekdale 
& Rowe, 2011; Geisler & Luo, 1996). The axial pitch (cochlear height 
divided by number of turns) and cochlear slope appear to be related 
to the auditory classifications of extant whales described by Ketten & 
Wartzok (1990). The product of the length of the cochlear canal and 
the number of turns is thought to be negatively correlated with hear-
ing, with a smaller product indicating a higher frequency threshold 
(West, 1985; Manoussaki et al., 2008). The basal ratio, or cochlear as-
pect ratio, was calculated based on measurements of cochlear spiral 
height and width. A cochlea is considered ‘flattened’ if it has an as-
pect ratio of 0.55 and below, and a high aspect ratio is considered to 
be above 0.55 (Ekdale, 2010; Gray, 1907, 1908). 
Stapedial ratios were obtained when the stapedial footplate was 
in place, or by using the fenestra vestibuli height divided by perpen-
dicular orthogonal width when the stapes was not preserved. This 
measurement was used previously as a phylogenetic character dif-
ferentiating monotremes and marsupials (which have circular fenes-
tra vestibuli) from eutherians (which have elliptical fenestra vestibuli), 
and was found in cetaceans to be relatively circular compared with 
other placentals (Ekdale, 2013). 
Measurements of the radius at the apex and base of the cochlea, 
using the line measured through the basilar membrane (after Ma-
noussaki et al., 2008), were obtained to calculate the lower frequency 
(LF) hearing limit in the extinct porpoises examined in this study (Sup-
porting Information, Table S5). The same measurements also were 
taken directly on the CT scans as described by Ekdale & Racicot 
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(2015). Manoussaki et al. (2008) warned that the formula for predict-
ing the lower end of hearing frequency, derived from correlations 
with a number of different mammals, would not be suitable for ani-
mals with specialist hearing such as phocoenids, which use narrow- 
band, high-frequency, echolocation clicks (Morisaka & Connor, 2007). 
We nonetheless calculated the LF hearing limits based on this equa-
tion and report findings for comparison with other studies and as a 
test of the utility of this method in our sample (Supporting Informa-
tion, Table S5). Because LF hearing limits are not known currently for 
many species of odontocetes, hearing frequency ranges based on au-
diograms or recordings of sound production were obtained from the 
literature for the six extant species in this study for which such infor-
mation was available (Table S5). The highest and lowest frequencies 
from these recorded ranges were investigated as potential correlates 
with the cochlear radii measurements, but a significant correlation was 
not found. The known frequency ranges instead were used as com-
parisons with those calculated using the Manoussaki et al. (2008) for-
mula (see above). 
Additional measurements of internal structures that may be use-
ful for inferring hearing ranges were taken following previous meth-
ods (Fleischer, 1976; Ekdale & Racicot, 2015), including primary and 
secondary bony lamina widths, laminar gap width (distance between 
tips of opposing laminae, when preserved), laminar gap ‘whole width’ 
(taken in the same orientation as the laminar gap, but extending to 
the walls of the cochlear spiral as a proxy for laminar gap width, as in 
many cases the primary and secondary lamina may not be fully pre-
served axially), diameter of spiral ganglion canal, and thickness of 
walls separating adjacent whorls of the cochlea (Supporting Infor-
mation, Table S3). 
The relationship of the vestibule and semicircular canals to aquatic 
agility in cetaceans is not well understood, and has not been consid-
ered previously in analyses of agility owing to the derived nature of 
the anatomy and locomotion of cetaceans relative to terrestrial mam-
mals, except when specifically exploring the inner ear of cetaceans and 
other aquatic animals (Spoor et al., 2002). We investigated whether 
ecological or phylogenetic information still could be gleaned from 
morphological details of the vestibular apparatus in phocoenids, in 
spite of these marked distinctions. Measurements of the semicircu-
lar canals used by previous authors (Spoor et al., 2007; Macrini et al., 
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2013) to infer locomotor agility in terrestrial animals (i.e. length of the 
slender portion of the lateral, anterior, and posterior canals; lateral, 
anterior, and posterior canal heights and widths) were obtained (Sup-
porting Information, Table S4). Radii of curvature were calculated from 
canal heights and widths using the methods of Spoor et al. (2007), 
i.e., 0.5 9 (canal height + canal width)/2, then averaged for compari-
son. There is a positive correlation between average canal radius and 
agility of locomotion in primates and other terrestrial mammals, when 
accounting for body mass and phylogenetic relationships (Spoor et 
al., 2007). 
A method independent of body mass that may be more appropri-
ate for aquatic or extinct animals, for which body mass may be diffi-
cult to infer, measures the variance or deviation of ipsilateral (same 
side) semicircular canal pairs from orthogonality or 90° (90var of Ma-
linzak, Kay & Hullar, 2012, Berlin et al. 2013, Ekdale & Racicot, 2015). 
90var measurements and calculations were taken following Ekdale 
& Racicot (2015). Low deviations from 90° indicate a vestibular sys-
tem that is more sensitive to head rotations, typical of faster moving 
mammals, while higher deviations indicate less sensitivity to head ro-
tations (Malinzak et al. 2012). 
Body weights and lengths of extant phocoenid species were com-
piled from the literature (Silva & Downing, 1995; Supporting Infor-
mation, Table S2) to determine whether body mass is correlated with 
some of the measured aspects of the inner ear. When available, the 
body weights and lengths of the individuals scanned were used, but 
this was only the case for the two P. phocoena specimens and C. com-
mersonii. Where individual masses and lengths were not available, the 
average of the minimum and maximum body weights based on other 
specimens from that locality (e.g., Neophocaena phocaenoides, aver-
age of minimum/maximum from South China Sea) and for male and 
female (Phocoena dioptrica), were used. Body lengths of the extinct 
species can be estimated from other bony anatomy proxies in prin-
ciple (Pyenson & Sponberg, 2011), but relevant measurements were 
unavailable to obtain estimates for most specimens. Periotic volume 
and whole periotic length may be other useful proxies for compari-
son for the fossil and recent specimens, but not all of these data were 
available for all individuals analyzed. 
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Statistical Methods 
Correlations of measurements among extant species were initially per-
formed using a non-parametric and rank-based statistical test (Spear-
man’s rho), which assesses the degree to which two variables can 
be described using a monotonic function (Supporting Information, 
Fig. S1). Aspects of inner ear morphology among extant species that 
were found to be correlated with body length were subsequently in-
vestigated using ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis af-
ter log10 transformation to extract linear models; these models were 
subsequently used to estimate the body lengths of extinct species. 
Using a similar method, we investigated aspects of cochlear morphol-
ogy (basilar membrane length and radii ratio, mentioned above) as 
potential correlates for upper and lower limits of peak or best sensi-
tivity hearing frequencies, but no correlation was found. 
Abbreviations 
Abbreviations used in the figures are: aa, anterior ampulla; ac, anterior 
semicircular canal; am, ampulla; ap, anterior process of the periotic/
petrosal; cc, canaliculus cochleae; co, cochlea; fc, fenestra cochleae; 
fv, fenestra vestibuli; la, lateral semicircular canal ampulla; lc, lateral 
semicircular canal; pbf, posterior bullar facet; pc, posterior semicircu-
lar canal; pl, primary lamina; ps, outpocketing for perilymphatic sac; 
sc, semicircular canal; sl, secondary lamina; st, stapes; vb, vestibule. 
Results 
Cochlea Descriptions 
The contribution of the cochlear volume to the whole inner ear lab-
yrinth is near 90% in all of the specimens studied (Supporting Infor-
mation, Table S2). The lowest percentage contributions were found 
in extant Phocoena sinus, the extant outgroup Cephalorhynchus com-
mersoni, and the extinct species Salumiphocaena stocktoni, Habo-
rophocoena toyoshimai SMAC 1389, Numataphocoena yamashitai, 
and UCMP 128285, ranging from 89–90%; the contributions in the 
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remaining species were 91–95%. No obvious differences in the con-
tribution of the cochlear volume between the left and right digital en-
docasts are present in recent specimens. 
Medial to the canaliculus cochleae, the basal turn continues api-
cally in a straight, diagonal direction rather than having a curved as-
pect in the recent specimens, with Neophocaena phocaenoides hav-
ing this characteristic developed the least (Figs 3–6 and Supporting 
Information, S2, S3). This corresponds with a more dorsally directed 
secondary spiral lamina, and a slight overhang of the cochlear canal 
proximal to the canaliculus cochleae (Figs 5 and S3). The outgroup C. 
commersonii, and the extinct phocoenids Numataphocaena yamashi-
tai, H. toyoshimai, M. nishinoi, Pterophocaena nishinoi, and S. cerut-
tii appear to have a similar shape to Neophocaena phocaenoides. This 
shape difference in extant species having a less round aspect of the 
cochlear base (and more dorsally directed secondary spiral lamina) is 
roughly reflected in the basal ratios, in that most extinct species have 
lower aspect ratio values than do most extant species. 
The canaliculi cochleae for the membranous perilymphatic duct 
vary in length, width, and orientation among the species studied. The 
extant Neophocaena phocaenoides has the shortest canaliculus co-
chleae length and it appears the widest in cross-section. In M. nishi-
noi, it appears that some deformation of the canaliculus cochleae re-
gion occurred during fossilization, slightly obscuring details of this 
region (Figs 4, 6 and Supporting Information, S2, S3). In cross-section, 
the canaliculus cochleae is substantially narrowed dorsally in the ex-
tant adult P. phocoena, Phocoena sinus, and Phocoena spinipinnis and 
in the fossil Phocoenidae cf. UCMP 128285 and Pterophocaena nishi-
noi compared with other specimens (Figs 5–6). 
The outpocketing for the perilymphatic sac, and correspondingly 
the fenestra cochleae, is well separated by a groove (corresponding to 
a flexure in the bone) from the canaliculus for the cochlear aqueduct 
in extant Phocoenoides dalli (Fig. 5). This condition is not observed in 
any of the other specimens, although the adult specimens of the ex-
tant species P. phocoena and Phocoena sinus resemble it, with smaller 
and less obvious separation and orientation of the canaliculus co-
chleae than in P. dalli. 
The aspect ratios of cochlear height and width (basal ratio) indi-
cate that most specimens are low-spired, or have ‘flattened’ cochleae 
(Supporting Information, Table S2). No obvious outliers are present, 
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and the stem taxon Salumiphocaena stocktoni has the lowest basal ra-
tio value (0.37), reflecting its ‘flattened’ shape. Extinct P. tedfordi and 
Numataphocoena yamashitai, and the outgroup taxon Cephalorhyn-
chus commersoni, have basal ratio values (0.38–0.39) similar to that 
of Salumiphocoena stocktoni. The largest aspect ratio is found in the 
Figure 3. Anterior views of the bony labyrinths of recent specimens examined. For 
ease of comparison, all specimens are from the right side of the body. Scale bar ap-
plies to all specimens.  
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Figure 4. Anterior views of the bony labyrinths of fossil specimens examined. For 
ease of comparison, all specimens are either from the right side of the body or re-
flected (as indicated) when from the left side of the body (original orientations 
shown in Figure S1 of specimens from the left side of the body). Scale bar applies 
to all specimens.  
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Figure 5. Dorsal views of the bony labyrinths of recent specimens examined. For 
ease of comparison, all specimens are from the right side of the body. Scale bar ap-
plies to all specimens.  
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right side of H. toyoshimai SMAC 1389 (0.59), indicating less dorso-
ventral compression than in other specimens, although the left ear 
of the same individual was calculated as much lower (0.47). Among 
the fossil specimens, the stem taxa M. nishinoi and S. ceruttii possess 
somewhat large basal ratios (0.47 and 0.46, respectively). Among re-
cent specimens, P. dalli possesses the largest basal ratio (0.54–0.55). 
These measurements correspond well with qualitative visual assess-
ment of the cochlear spiral (Fig. 3). 
The number of cochlear turns does not vary greatly among speci-
mens examined, and all have fewer than two complete turns (Support-
ing Information, Table S2). Phocoenoides dalli (1.75–1.74), the juvenile 
P. phocoena (1.66), and Pterophocaena nishinoi (1.71), possess the few-
est number of turns. Similarly, the previously described outgroup Tur-
siops truncatus (Ekdale, 2013; Ekdale & Racicot, 2015) has 1.7 turns, 
although the number of turns measured and reported in the litera-
ture for this animal vary (e.g., 2.25 turns is reported by Ketten, 1997). 
The product of the length of the cochlear canal and number of 
turns (Supporting Information, Table S2) is smallest in the extant out-
group C. commersonii (48.44–49.49), and in the extant juvenile P. pho-
coena (45.55–46.54) and P. dalli (49.22–49.33). The largest values are 
found in the extinct species H. toyoshimai HMNH 110-1 (85.29), Nu-
mataphocoena yamashitai (75.52), and UCMP 128285 (68.15). The re-
maining specimens’ measurements vary between 50.59 and 63.67. 
Among extant species, the largest values are found in Neophocoena 
phocaenoides (61.76–63.67). 
Other aspects of the cochlear structure that relate to the audi-
tory types described by Ketten & Wartzok (1990) all are fairly simi-
lar in every specimen examined (Supporting Information, Table S2). 
The smallest values for axial pitch are found in the extant outgroup C. 
commersonii (1.88–1.84) and extant adult P. phocoena (2.03–2.20). Fos-
sil specimens with relatively small values are Salumiphocaena stock-
toni (2.07) and P. tedfordi (2.12). Cochlear slope values range from 
0.06 to 0.10, with the left ear of the extant outgroup C. commersonii 
and extinct H. toyoshimai HMNH 110-1, Numataphocoena yamashitai, 
Figure 6. Dorsal views of the bony labyrinths of fossil specimens examined. For 
ease of comparison, all specimens are either from the right side of the body or re-
flected (as indicated) when from the left side of the body (original orientations 
shown in Figure S2 of specimens from the left side of the body). Scale bar applies 
to all specimens.  
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Salumiphocaena stocktoni, and UCMP 128285 all characterized by the 
lowest value of 0.06. 
The secondary lamina of the outgroup C. commersonii appears dor-
soventrally wider than in the extant and extinct phocoenids (Fig. 3), 
instead resembling that in another delphinid outgroup Tursiops trun-
catus (Ekdale, 2013). In all specimens, the secondary spiral laminae 
extend substantially toward the apex of the cochlea. The remaining 
dimensions of internal structures of the cochlea do not vary greatly 
among specimens examined (Supporting Information, Table S3). The 
laminar gap widths of the extinct species Salumiphocaena stocktoni 
and S. ceruttii are well preserved, and are similar to those of the ex-
tant species examined. The measurements at the basal turns of the 
laminar gaps in these extinct species are closest to those of extant 
Phocoena dioptrica. 
Calculations of LF hearing based on the graded ratio are similar 
among all specimens examined (Supporting Information, Table S5). 
Some large differences are present between the results based on the 
Manoussaki et al. (2008) method, which uses a projection of the co-
chlear spiral, vs. the modified method of Ekdale & Racicot (2015), 
which uses direct measurements from the CT scans. The Manoussaki 
et al. (2008) method resulted in much lower LF estimates than ex-
pected in the taxa studied. We expect that the results based on meth-
ods described by Ekdale & Racicot (2015) are more accurate because 
they were measured directly from the CT data rather than adding the 
step of projecting the cochlear spiral before measuring it, thus we fo-
cus our description on those results. The available hearing ranges in 
the literature do not always include the lowest end of hearing and 
sound production frequencies, so our ability to compare LF results 
with known hearing ranges is limited. Substantial differences in val-
ues between the sides of each ear are present in extant Phocoena 
sinus, Phocoena spinipinnis and extinct H. toyoshimai. The majority 
of phocoenid specimens had higher LF thresholds than extant out-
group delphinid Tursiops truncatus, with the exceptions of extant Pho-
coena sinus (right side, 0.19 kHz), and extinct Haborophocoena nishinoi 
SMAC-1389 (right side, 0.17 kHz), M. nishinoi (0.15 kHz), and Salumi-
phocoena stocktoni (0.19 kHz). The calculation for the extant adult P. 
phocoena (0.3 kHz) is quite close to the low-frequency threshold doc-
umented using physiological audiograms (0.25 kHz, Kastelein, Bun-
skoek & Hagedoorn, 2002). The extant juvenile P. phocoena, however, 
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is calculated as having higher LF thresholds than the adult of the same 
species (0.48–50 kHz). As expected, the extant outgroup delphinid C. 
commersonii that produces narrow-band high frequency had a sim-
ilarly high (0.3 kHz) LF threshold to the majority of the phocoenids. 
Vestibule Descriptions 
All of the elliptical recesses of the vestibules bow medially (Figs 5, Sup-
porting Information, S3), similar to the condition in the outgroup del-
phinid Tursiops truncatus and some other placental mammals (Ekdale, 
2013). The spherical recess is not distinguishable, because the fenes-
tra vestibuli/stapedial plates make up much of the anterolateral sur-
face of the vestibule in all specimens. The fenestra vestibuli opens out 
from an anterolateral position in all of the specimens, and the stape-
dial ratios range from 1.05 to 1.47 (Supporting Information, Table S2), 
indicating that they are relatively circular compared with other placen-
tal mammals, as was found in the cetaceans Tursiops truncatus and a 
balaenopterid fossil described previously (Ekdale, 2013). 
Some specimens have more prominent vestibular nerve canals than 
others. In particular, several branches of the nerve enter the vestibule 
of S. ceruttii just ventral to the anterior and lateral ampullae (Figs 4, 
6). Extinct H. toyoshimai (all individuals), M. nishinoi, P. boreios, and 
UCMP 128285, the extant outgroup C. commersonii (which also ap-
pears to have two canals, though smaller than S. ceruttii), and extant 
Phocoena dioptrica and P. phocoena similarly have visible vestibular 
nerve canals entering the vestibule ventral to the anterior ampullae. 
The bony channels for the vestibular aqueducts were not digitally 
isolated for all specimens, but brief discussion still is warranted. As in 
previously described cetaceans (e.g., Ekdale, 2013), this canal is thin 
and thread-like until it begins to open out to the endocranial aper-
ture in all specimens studied. Variation in the widths of the endocra-
nial opening is apparent among different species, and may require 
further investigation as potential phylogenetic characters. 
As in previously described cetaceans (Ekdale, 2013), the posterior 
limbs of the lateral canals empty into the posterior ampullae imme-
diately anterior, or slightly lateral and dorsal, to the vestibular aper-
ture of the ampulla. Lateral and anterior ampullae are well separated, 
and a common crus is present in each specimen (Figs 3–6, Support-
ing Information, S2, S3). 
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Semicircular canal arc radii averages ranged from 0.55 to 0.56 in the 
extant adult P. phocoena and 1.14 in the extinct H. toyoshimai HMNH 
110-1 (Supporting Information, Table S4). The average canal arc radii 
are generally greater in the fossil specimens examined (0.57–1.14), al-
though some fall within the range of extant species (0.55–0.74). Mea-
surements of fossil specimens that fall within the range of recent spec-
imens comprise M. nishinoi (0.57), Pterophocaena nishinoi (0.63), and 
S. ceruttii (0.72). Accounting for correlations with body size may be 
appropriate for further investigation of the ecological or other ves-
tibular acuity significance of these measurements. 
The lengths of the slender portions of the semicircular canals vary 
among the specimens examined. The absolute lengths of the lateral 
canals are generally the longest among all specimens examined, while 
the posterior canals are generally the shortest (Supporting Informa-
tion, Table S4). One exception is in the extant P. dalli, which has shorter 
(1.91–2.21 mm) lateral canals than anterior canals (2.06–2.29 mm). 
Calculations of 90var (semicircular canal deviations from 90o, 
Supporting Information, Table S4) range from 12.7 (right side of 
P. dalli) to 25.4 (left side of adult P. phocoena), which are generally 
greater than in other mammals (2.28–15.45 as reported by Berlin et 
al. 2013). Substantial variation between left and right sides is pres-
ent in Phocoena sinus (12.73 and 20.20, respectively). Lower values 
in both the left and right ears of the recent sample are found in 
Phocoena dioptrica (17.97 and 18.1, respectively) and P. dalli (15.4 
and 12.7, respectively), implying greater sensitivity to head rota-
tions in these species. These results coincide with the offshore hab-
itat preferences and corresponding skull morphology (alignment 
of the foramen magnum with the vertebral column, less ventral 
inclination of the rostrum, and larger and more concave facial re-
gion) described for Phocoena dioptrica and P. dalli (Barnes, 1985; 
Brownell & Clapham, 1999b; Houck & Jefferson, 1999; Read, 2002; 
Galatius et al., 2011). The remaining extant porpoise species have 
90var values indicating vestibular systems consistent with less sen-
sitivity to head rotations and prefer near-shore, coastal, or even riv-
erine habitats in the case of some Neophocaena phocaenoides pop-
ulations (Brownell & Clapham, 1999a; Kasuya, 1999; Read, 1999, 
2002; Vidal, Brownell & Findley, 1999). 
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Statistical Correlations with Body Length in Extant Species 
None of the inner ear labyrinth measurements were found to cor-
relate with known body weights in extant species; several measure-
ments, however, correlate with body length. Lateral semicircular ca-
nal height (Sp. rho = 0.5, P < 0.05) and volume measurements of the 
entire/whole labyrinth (Sp. rho = 0.81, P < 0.001), cochlear volume 
(Sp. rho = 0.81, P < 0.001), cochlear surface area (Sp. rho = 0.71, P < 
0.01), cochlear spiral surface length (Sp. rho = 0.75, P < 0.001), and 
basilar membrane length (Sp. rho = 0.69, P < 0.01) were all positively 
correlated with body length (Supporting Information, Fig. S1). Corre-
spondingly, no vestibular measurement (including those of the semi-
circular canals) correlated with cochlear measurements, except the 
semicircular canal arc radius of curvature measurements with cochlear 
coil measurements. 
Body Length Predictions 
Among inner ear measurements that showed strong (rank-based) cor-
relation with body length (lateral semicircular canal height, whole lab-
yrinth volume, cochlear spiral length, cochlear spiral length taken on 
surface, cochlea volume, and cochlear surface area), whole labyrinth 
volume showed the best linear fit after log10 transformation (R2 = 
0.62, P < 0.001). This measurement is convenient as a possible body 
length correlate and proxy, as it is easily extracted from CT scans. The 
covariance model can be written as: 
log10 (body length) = 1.3713 × log10 (labyrinth volume) – 0.4885 
This model was used to predict the body lengths of extant species, 
and the resulting differences between observed and predicted body 
lengths used to calculate percent prediction errors (PPEs) for each ex-
tant species. The linear model then was used to estimate the body 
lengths of extinct porpoises, and uncertainty around these estimates 
calculated using the mean PPE calculated for all extant taxa (12.23%). 
The results illustrate that of the 11 fossil specimens treated in this anal-
ysis, four (P. boreios, P. tedfordi, Salumiphocaena stocktoni, and S. ce-
ruttii) have estimated body lengths that fall within the broad range of 
extant species (~100–250 cm; Fig. 7). In contrast, two extinct species 
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(Numataphocoena yamashitai, and H. toyoshimai HMNH 110-1) have 
estimated body lengths that are significantly larger than any observed 
in an extant species; H. toyoshimai in particular might have been ex-
tremely large for a phocoenid (~700 cm in length). The left and right 
labyrinths of H. toyoshimai SMAC 1289 indicate that its body length 
was larger than extant or some other extinct species (~260–280 cm), 
but not quite as large as the other H. toyoshimai sample. The remaining 
fossil specimens examined range in predicted lengths from ~275–290 
cm. Given that the labyrinth volume of M. nishinoi is likely lower than it 
would be if parts of the vestibule had been completely preserved, the 
prediction for its body length probably is a slight underestimate. 
Figure 7. Extant porpoise and dolphin body lengths (squares) and body length pre-
dictions of extinct porpoises (diamonds with bracketing percent prediction errors). 
Inset represents the regressions used for the prediction model.   
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Discussion 
Similarities among dimensions of the cochleae in the specimens ana-
lyzed provide insight into the evolution of phocoenids and the prob-
able hearing capabilities of extinct and rare extant species. The basal 
ratio of the cochlea in the specimens studied does not vary greatly. 
Salumiphocaena stocktoni, the arguably earliest (Miocene Monterey 
Formation 9– 12.6 Ma) described stem phocoenid in this study pos-
sessed a low-spired cochlea, similar to early-diverging extant pho-
coenids and the ecologically similar delphinid species C. commersonii 
(which we would expect to be similar). Pterophocaena nishinoi, al-
though geologically younger (9.2–9.3 Mya), is purportedly the earliest-
diverging described porpoise (Murakami et al. 2012). The basal ratio 
of Pterophocaena nishinoi indicates less ‘flattening’ than in Salumipho-
caena stocktoni, but still falls within the range of extant species. The 
later-diverging extant species P. dalli having the highest-spired cochlea 
may be an autapomorphy for the species. This is further supported 
by P. dalli having the fewest cochlear turns among extant adult spe-
cies studied. Comparisons with additional delphinids and at least one 
other outgroup, such as a monodontid, would be necessary to deter-
mine whether the delphinid/phocoenid common ancestor also had a 
low-spired cochlea to the degree reported here. Nonetheless, other 
cetaceans (including Tursiops truncatus, an outgroup delphinid with-
out specialized hearing and sound production) have been described 
as low-spired relative to other mammals (Ekdale, 2013; Ekdale & Raci-
cot, 2015), and are within a similar range (albeit somewhat higher, 0.5–
0.7) of basal ratio values as those reported here. Our calculated basal 
ratio values are notably larger than those reported for P. phocoena by 
Ketten & Wartzok (1990), but are still generally below or close to 0.55. 
Further metrics describing cochlear structure that may be related 
to hearing frequency suggest roughly similar hearing ranges in all 
specimens examined. The range of values for axial pitch and cochlear 
slope for all specimens are consistent among specimens examined, 
although the values are higher than expected for ‘type I’ spirals of 
Ketten & Wartzok (1990); peak energy echolocation clicks of known 
species with this spiral type are above 100 kHz. Internal dimensions 
of the cochlea, however, reflect expected measurements for ‘type I’ 
species, in particular in the similar dimensions of the laminar gap 
width and whole laminar gap width along the length of the cochlea 
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in Salumiphocaena stocktoni and Semirostrum cerutti. Taken together 
with the calculations of LF hearing based on the graded ratio (Sup-
porting Information, Table S5), our results suggest that extinct pho-
coenids had similar hearing ranges to extant species. This implies that 
narrow-band high-frequency sound production and hearing evolved 
early in the history of this group, at the latest between 7–10 Ma. The 
early evolution of high-frequency hearing may indicate that ecolog-
ical pressures and drivers, such as avoiding large predators (Ander-
son & Amundin, 1976; Madsen et al., 2005; Morisaka & Connor, 2007), 
impacted early phocoenids and caused them to occupy an acoustic 
niche space that continues to today. 
Some features of the cochlea in the specimens studied may be use-
ful as phylogenetic characters in future analyses. Phocoenoides dalli 
in particular possesses a number of potential autapomorphies, such 
as the groove expressed on the endocast of the cochlear canal be-
tween the fenestra cochleae and the canaliculus cochleae. A poten-
tial synapomorphy observed in the majority of the later-diverging ex-
tant phocoenids (Phocoena dioptrica, Phocoena sinus, P. dalli, and P. 
phocoena) includes the diagonal aspect of the dorsal surface of the 
basal turn of the cochlea, although C. commersonii has a similar mor-
phology, possibly indicating a functional correspondence related to 
similar hearing frequency range. Variation in length, orientation, and 
cross-sectional shape of the canaliculus cochleae also may represent 
phylogenetically informative characters. 
Morphometrics of the skull and postcranial skeleton in extant pho-
coenids show interspecific differences relating to habitat preference 
resulting from progenetic pedomorphosis (Galatius et al., 2011). Larger 
adult body sizes, less pronounced pedomorphic characteristics, and 
the foramen magnum/occipital condyles and rostrum aligning more 
with the vertebral column are found in the two species that prefer 
pelagic habitats (Galatius et al., 2011). The alignment of the rostrum 
and foramen magnum/occipital condyles with the vertebral column 
is thought to be related to pelagic feeding, whereas ventral inclina-
tion of the rostrum in the coastal species may facilitate scanning of 
riverbeds and other shallow waters (Monteiro-Filho, Monteiro & dos 
Reis, 2002; Galatius et al., 2011). Another study showed that the optic 
tracts are more laterally oriented in pelagic-preferring species than 
coastal species, which have optic tracts that are directed more anteri-
orly (Racicot & Colbert, 2013), both of which may impact visual acuity 
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for different ecologies. An intriguing result from the analyses of the 
semicircular canal measurements in this study is that species described 
as preferring pelagic or offshore habitats, Phocoena dioptrica and P. 
dalli, possess lower 90var values (indicating a vestibular system that 
is more sensitive to head rotations, and mean angular velocities of 
the head are higher) than those that are considered coastal species 
(P. phocoena, Phocoena sinus, Phocoena spinipinnis, and Neophocaena 
phocaenoides). Comparatively reduced sensitivity to head rotations in 
species that prefer coastal habitats may be important in the slower 
moving process of scanning their environment and/or searching for 
prey. Pelagic species, by contrast, may more regularly employ faster 
swimming and quicker prey-capture. Phocoenoides dalli are thought 
to be the fastest swimmers among small cetaceans, and they regularly 
bow ride (Reeves et al., 2002), which lends support to this hypothe-
sis. Little information is known about the biology of Phocoena diop-
trica, but our results would suggest the ability to employ active and 
fast swimming movement. 
Extinct species with 90var results that fall within the ranges of more 
pelagic extant phocoenid species include H. toyoshimai, P. tedfordi, 
Pterophocaena nishinoi, M. nishinoi, and Salumiphocaena stocktoni. 
The remaining extinct species (N. yamashitai, P. boreios, S. ceruttii, 
and UCMP 128285) fall into similar 90var ranges to the extant spe-
cies that prefer coastal areas. Fossil locality data (although we ac-
knowledge that this is more speculative, as carcasses can float, and 
potentially move long distances from their preferred habitats) and 
inferences based on skeletal and skull morphology in most instances 
further support the interpretations of preference for coastal or pe-
lagic habitats in the extinct species. For example, the Monterey For-
mation, from which Salumiphocaena stocktoni was recovered, is a 
pelagic to hemipelagic (marginal marine) depositional environment 
(Barnes, 1977; Isaacs, 2001). Semirostrum cerutti was deposited in the 
near-shore San Diego Formation (Deméré, 1983; Boessenecker, 2013; 
Racicot et al., 2014) and is interpreted to have preferred a coastal 
habitat crucial for its unique feeding ecology (Racicot & Rowe, 2014; 
Racicot et al., 2014). An interesting exception is the two Piscolithax 
species, which were both found in the coastal indeterminate Almejas 
Formation (Barnes, 1984; Boessenecker, 2013), indicating that they 
were occupying different niche spaces (although not concurrently, as 
P. boreios was found in a geologically younger section of the Almejas 
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Formation). Further support for this is the elevated vertex and more 
dorsal positioning of the foramen magnum in P. tedfordi (Barnes, 
1984), as in extant species that prefer pelagic habitats (Galatius et al., 
2011), and the lower positioning of the vertex in P. boreios (Barnes, 
1984), which is similar to extant species that prefer coastal habitats. 
Our results therefore suggest that inferences can be made about the 
ecologies of extinct porpoises, and possibly other cetaceans, even 
when only the petrosal or periotic is preserved. To test whether hab-
itat preference can be inferred using 90var results, additional com-
parative studies should be done with different cetacean groups. If 
correlations can be made with average swimming speeds or some 
other known measurements for extant cetaceans, reconstructing hab-
itat preference and locomotory abilities in extinct cetaceans can be 
done with more confidence. 
Correlation of body size with inner ear labyrinth measurements is 
expected (e.g., Ekdale, 2013), but in this study only a positive correla-
tion with body length and not with body weight was found. The lack 
of correspondence with body weight was not unexpected because 
body mass in fully aquatic mammals is not necessarily constrained 
in the same ways as in terrestrial mammals (Clauset, 2013); the sam-
ple size also may have been too small to document a close relation-
ship with widely varying individual body weights. Correlation of body 
length with certain bony labyrinth measurements implies that met-
rics (lateral semicircular canal height, whole labyrinth volume, co-
chlear spiral length, cochlear spiral length taken on surface, cochlea 
volume, and cochlear surface area; Supporting Information, Fig. S1), 
particularly of the cochlea, are dependent on body size (with body 
length as a proxy). Lengths and weights of marine mammal fossils 
are often difficult to estimate due to lack of adequate measurement 
data. Therefore, the general lack of correlation between vestibular 
measurements and cochlear measurements implies that one could 
be used for standardization of the other for comparative purposes. 
Further, the decoupling of the relationship between the cochlea and 
vestibule in most measured features may have direct implications for 
inferences of both auditory and locomotor functions that should be 
explored further. 
The correlation between anterior and posterior semicircular ca-
nal arc radii of curvature and the degree of cochlear coiling/number 
of turns in extant species is an unexpected result. The relationship 
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between semicircular canals and cochlear coiling may be a develop-
mental or allometric relationship related to a corresponding increase 
or decrease in size of these regions. Alternatively, a functional cor-
respondence also may be considered in a possible connection be-
tween biosonar and vestibular acuity (i.e., importance of hearing ex-
pressed in number of turns for interpreting their three-dimensional 
environment). 
The body length predictions presented are a reasonable first step in 
estimating body length in extinct porpoise species, which also could 
help with future estimations of body length in other fully aquatic 
mammals. Body size and length typically are difficult to estimate for 
extinct species consisting of fragmentary specimens, but this example 
works toward enhanced understanding of several aspects of cetacean 
biology, especially from the fossil record where isolated tympanoper-
iotics sometimes provide the only preserved biological data. The ex-
tremely large body size predicted for the stem phocoenid H. toyoshi-
mai indicates that it may have retained an ancestrally large body size 
similar to extant monodontids (the sister group of phocoenids in mo-
lecular analyses, e.g., McGowen, Spaulding & Gatesy, 2009) such as the 
beluga. Given that the other individual of H. toyoshimai was predicted 
as within a range closer to the other extinct and extant phocoenids, 
there may have been large differences in adult and younger individual 
body sizes within Haborophocoena. Ichishima & Kimura (2013) sug-
gested that, based on the overall smaller skull size and other features, 
SMAC 1389 was probably a younger individual than the type specimen 
of Haborophocoena (HMNH 110-1). Ichishima & Kimura (2013) also 
noted that the slightly smaller size of SMAC 1389 periotics were still 
within the range of expected interspecific variation, and that odon-
tocete ear bones, as in other mammals, do not substantially increase 
in size postnatally. The overall larger body sizes predicted for most of 
the extinct species, which are primarily the phylogenetically earlier di-
verging species, may indicate that the extinct phocoenids examined 
had not yet evolved the pedomorphic characteristics documented in 
extant species. The results of this study suggest that body length pre-
dictions can be enhanced and further explored among other extant 
aquatic mammal groups, to reliably infer body sizes in those clades 
of fossil specimens that consist of fragmentary material. 
In summary, a comprehensive dataset comprising digital endo-
casts of the inner ear labyrinths derived from CT scans of all known 
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extant and many extinct phocoenids, along with an ecologically simi-
lar delphinid relative, provides insight into the evolution and ecology 
of this diverse cetacean group. We show that high-frequency hearing 
at the level observed in extant phocoenids was present in the earli-
est known extinct phocoenids, by approximately 11 million years ago. 
Further, habitat preference and ecologies, or at least whether a spe-
cies was faster or slower swimming, is possible to infer in extinct spe-
cies based on measurements of the vestibule. We find that lower 90var 
values, indicating faster moving animals, were present in the extant 
porpoise species that prefer pelagic habitats, while higher values are 
found in species that prefer coastal habitats. Extending these results 
to extinct species finds support in other skeletal attributes and pos-
sibly geological formation. Finally,  correlations with inner ear laby-
rinth volume and total body length were used to obtain a predictive 
equation to estimate body size in extant and extinct phocoenids, al-
though this should be explored in more detail in future studies. The 
extensive detailed data from this work will prove useful when incorpo-
rated into phylogenetic datasets and on their own in understanding 
more about the biology of extinct and rare extant phocoenid species, 
highlighting the wealth of morphological and physiological informa-
tion that digital endocasts of inner ear labyrinths provide.       
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Table S1.  Museum numbers, locality and life history data (when available), and novel CT scanning parameters 
for specimens used in this study. Daggers (†) indicate extinct taxa. Institutional abbreviations: AMMA – Museo 
Acatushún de Aves y Mamiferos Marines Australes, Tierra del Fuego, Argentina; HMNH – Haboro Musum of 
Natural History; MVZ – Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Berkeley, CA; NFL – Numata Fossil Laboratory, 
Hokkaido, Japan; NMNH – National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC; NMV – Nakagawa 
Museum of Natural History, Hokkaido, Japan; SDNHM – San Diego Natural History Museum, San Diego, CA; 
SMAC – Sapporo Museum Activity Center, Sapporo, Japan; UCMP – University of California Museum of 
Paleontology, Berkeley, CA. Phocoena sinus specimens are from a museum in Guaymas, Mexico and were 
















550154 L & R 
South Atlantic Ocean, Argentina, 




240002 L & R 
North Pacific Ocean, East China Sea, 
male 0.053 0.049 
Phocoena phocoena NMNH 572016 L & R 
North Atlantic Ocean, United States, 
Virginia, Virginia Beach, female calf 0.042 0.042 
Phocoena phocoena NMNH 571892 L & R North Atlantic Ocean, female adult 0.042 0.042 
Phocoenoides dalli MVZ 212 L & R 
Mole Harbor, Admiralty Island, 
Alexander Archipelago North 
America, United States, Alaska; sex 
unknown 
0.038 0.035 
Phocoena sinus 910407 L Upper Gulf of California, Mexico 0.024 0.021 
Phocoena sinus 900519 R Upper Gulf of California, Mexico 0.024 0.021 
Phocoena dioptrica AMMA 1030 L & R 
Argentinian Patagonia; 0.5 kms south 
of Cabo Peñas, Isla Grande de Tierra 











Pliocene, Zanclean, Mochikubetsu 




1389 L & R 
Pliocene, Zanclean, Embetsu 
Formation, Hokkaido, Japan 0.033 0.033 
Numataphocoena 
yamashitai NFL 7 R 
Pliocene, Zanclean, Horokaoshirarika 
Formation, Hokkaido, Japan 0.045 0.045 
Miophocaena 
nishinoi NMV 6 L 
Miocene, Messinian, Koetoi 
Formation, Hokkaido, Japan 0.027 0.030 
Pterophocaena 
nishinoi NMV 7 R 
Miocene, Tortonian, Wakkanai 
Formation, Hokkaido, Japan 0.027 0.030 
Piscolithax boreios UCMP 315975 L 
Miocene, Messinian, Almejas 
Formation, Mexico 0.027 0.023 
Piscolithax tedfordi UCMP 315972 R 
Miocene, Messinian, Almejas 





Miocene, Tortonian, Monterey 
Formation, California 0.024 0.021 
Semirostrum ceruttii SDNHM 65276 R 
Pliocene, Piacenzian, San Diego 





Pliocene, Zanclean, Purisima 
Formation, California 0.021 0.024 
 
Table S2. Dimensions and shape ratios of the bony labyrinths of phocoenids and selected delphinids used in this study. Daggers (†) indicate extinct 
taxa. Abbreviations: #T – number of turns completed by the cochlea; %C – volumetric contribution (%) of cochlea to entire bony labyrinth, cacluated 
as (Cv/Wv)*100; Ap – axial pitch of cochlea, calculated as Ch/#T (mm); Br – basal (aspect) ratio of cochlear spiral, calculated as Ch/Cw; Ch – 
height of cochlear spiral (mm); Cl – spiral length of cochlear canal (mm); Cl (surface) – spiral length as measured on the surface of the cochlea; Coil-
96 – total degrees completed by cochlea (after Ekdale 2013, 2011; Geisler & Luo 1996); Cs – cochlear slope, calculated as Ch/Cl/#T; CT – product 
of length of cochlear canal and number of turns, calculated as Cl x #T; Cv – volume of cochlear canal (mm3); Cw – width of basal turn of cochlea 
(mm); Fvh – height fenestra vestibuli; FVw – width fenestra vestibuli; Sr – stapedial ratio, calculated as FVh/FVw; L – species or specimen length 
(cm); M – species or specimen mass (kg); Vv – volume of vestibular system including ampullae and semicircular canals (mm3); Wv – whole bony 
labyrinth volume including vestibule and cochlea. Mass and lengths from those recorded with museum specimen information and used in body length 
predictions.  
 







Table S3. Dimensions of the internal structures of the cochlear canal at each quarter of every turn. First 
measurement location (0/4) is immediately behind the center of the fenestrae cochleae. Values expressed in 
mm. Dashes (-) indicate that the structure is not present, and “NP” indicates that the structure is not preserved, 














Table S4. Dimensions and orientations of anterior (A), lateral (L), and posterior (P) semicircular canals. Canal arc radii and lengths 
expressed in mm, and 90var refers to average deviation of canal pair angles (90A-L, 90A-P, 90L-P) and expressed in degrees. Daggers (†) 
indicate extinct taxa. 
 
!! Canal Radii   Canal Lengths Canal Angles Canal Deviations 








commersonii - L 0.71 0.86 0.57 0.71 2.22 2.40 1.60 130.90 104.00 94.60 40.90 14.00 4.60 19.83 
Cephalorhynchus 
commersonii - R 0.72 0.87 0.51 0.70 2.26 2.74 1.45 128.90 107.00 92.80 38.90 17.00 2.80 19.57 
Neophocaena 
phocaenoides - L 0.68 0.99 0.45 0.70 1.99 2.81 1.31 124.20 113.70 81.50 34.20 23.70 8.50 22.13 
Neophocaena 
phocaenoides - R 0.69 0.99 0.45 0.71 1.83 2.80 1.22 126.00 118.60 80.70 36.00 28.60 9.30 24.63 
Phocoena 
dioptrica - L 0.69 0.77 0.50 0.65 1.96 2.34 1.29 125.50 107.20 91.20 35.50 17.20 1.20 17.97 
Phocoena 
dioptrica - R 0.68 0.77 0.48 0.64 1.83 2.58 1.39 123.20 106.30 94.80 33.20 16.30 4.80 18.10 
Phocoena 
phocoena - adult 
- L 
0.60 0.69 0.35 0.55 1.54 2.12 1.03 136.80 108.60 100.80 46.80 18.60 10.80 25.40 
Phocoena 
phocoena - adult 
- R 
0.58 0.70 0.39 0.56 1.11 2.17 1.33 131.20 100.40 104.00 41.20 10.40 14.00 21.87 
Phocoena 
phocoena- 
neonate - L  
0.74 0.86 0.57 0.72 2.05 2.63 1.51 135.80 102.80 96.90 45.80 12.80 6.90 21.83 
Phocoena 
phocoena - 
neonate - R 
0.79 0.86 0.52 0.72 1.86 2.87 1.49 134.60 108.00 94.10 44.60 18.00 4.10 22.23 
Phocoena sinus - 
L 0.76 0.82 0.64 0.74 2.16 2.81 1.80 111.00 100.00 82.80 21.00 10.00 7.20 12.73 
Phocoena sinus - 
R 0.73 0.86 0.63 0.74 2.08 3.01 1.82 112.90 109.40 71.70 22.90 19.40 18.30 20.20 
Phocoena 
spinipinnis - L 0.66 0.87 0.54 0.69 1.84 3.06 1.49 132.50 110.60 89.50 42.50 20.60 0.50 21.20 
Phocoena 
spinipinnis - R 0.62 0.77 0.50 0.63 1.89 2.61 1.46 127.30 111.80 94.90 37.30 21.80 4.90 21.33 
Phocoenoides 
dalli - L 0.78 0.75 0.47 0.67 2.29 2.21 1.65 117.30 98.30 100.60 27.30 8.30 10.60 15.40 
Phocoenoides 
dalli - R 0.77 0.80 0.55 0.71 2.06 1.91 1.40 108.80 104.60 94.70 18.80 14.60 4.70 12.70 
Haborophocaena 
toyoshimai† - 
SMAC 1389 - L 
0.95 1.16 0.72 0.94 2.48 3.38 2.23 125.30 103.90 89.00 35.30 13.90 1.00 16.73 
Haborophocaena 
toyoshimai† - 
SMAC 1389 - R 




1.18 1.48 0.78 1.14 3.13 4.61 1.98 117.50 100.80 95.90 27.50 10.80 5.90 14.73 
Miophocaena 
nishinoi† 0.79 NP 0.36 0.57 2.19 NP 1.43 NP 104.20 NP NP 14.20 NP 14.20 
Numataphocoena 
yamashitai† 0.71 1.13 0.52 0.79 1.88 3.31 1.21 129.00 108.80 87.70 39.00 18.80 2.30 20.03 
Piscolithax 
boreios† 0.97 1.02 0.73 0.91 2.87 3.18 2.08 134.90 105.20 96.40 44.90 15.20 6.40 22.17 
Piscolithax 
tedfordi† 0.88 0.94 0.66 0.82 2.43 3.18 1.62 128.30 102.60 92.10 38.30 12.60 2.10 17.67 
Pterophocaena 
nishinoi† 0.47 0.80 0.61 0.63 1.42 3.06 1.18 116.10 103.70 100.00 26.10 13.70 10.00 16.60 
Salumiphocaena 
stocktoni† 0.88 1.02 0.59 0.83 2.24 3.24 1.66 122.90 98.70 91.10 32.90 8.70 1.10 14.23 
Semirostrum 
ceruttii† 0.85 0.92 0.41 0.72 2.60 3.28 1.41 130.50 99.70 98.80 40.50 9.70 8.80 19.67 
Undescribed 
Phocoenidae cf.† 0.79 1.01 0.47 0.76 2.55 3.41 1.61 136.10 102.10 95.40 46.10 12.10 5.40 21.20 
 
Table S5. Dimensions and shape ratios of the bony labyrinths of phocoenids and selected delphinids used for low frequency hearing calculations. 
Data from the bony labyrinth of Tursiops truncatus taken from Ekdale & Racicot (2015). Daggers (†) indicate extinct taxa. Abbreviations: A – 
audiogram hearing range estimate (kHz) from literature; B – best sensitivity, or dominant or peak frequency range (kHz) based on the literature (type 
indicated in citation list); Cra – radius of apical turn of cochlea (mm), taken as described by Manoussaki et al. (2008) upon a projection of the 
cochlear spiral; Crb – radius of basal turn of cochlea (mm) taken as described by Manoussaki et al. (2008) upon a projection of the cochlear spiral, 
Cra1 – radius of apical turn of cochlea (mm), taken directly from CT slices as described by Ekdale and Racicot (2015), Crb1 – radius of basal turn of 
cochlea (mm), taken directly from CT slices as described by Ekdale and Racicot (2015); ρ – graded curvature of cochlea, calculated as Crb/Cra; ρ1 – 
graded curvature of cochlea, calculated as Crb1/Cra1, LF – estimated low frequency limit based on graded curvature (following Manoussaki et al. 
2008) using measurements as described by Manoussaki et al. 2008; LF1 – estimated low frequency limit based on graded curvature (following 
Manoussaki et al. 2008) using measurements as described by Ekdale and Racicot (2015).  
 






(kHz)  A B Citations 
Tursiops truncatus 1.20 5.50 1.20 5.50 4.58 4.58 189.94 189.94 0.190 0.19 10-150 10-80 Best sensitivity, Houser and  Finneran 2006 
Cephalorhynchus 
commersonii - L 0.45 4.24 1.26 4.70 9.43 3.74 11.54 309.21 0.012 0.31  119-139 
Peak frequency recorded, Kyhn et  
al. 2010 
Cephalorhynchus 
commersonii - R 0.48 4.59 1.30 4.95 9.62 3.80 10.32 298.62 0.010 0.30  119-139 
Peak frequency recorded, Kyhn et  
al. 2010 
Neophocaena 
phocaenoides - L 1.76 4.93 1.59 5.33 2.81 3.36 530.46 384.91 0.530 0.38 8-152 32-139 Best sensitivity, Popov et al. 2005 
Neophocaena 
phocaenoides - R 1.53 4.92 1.36 5.45 3.22 4.00 418.20 266.48 0.418 0.27 8-152 32-139 Best sensitivity, Popov et al. 2005 
Phocoena dioptrica - 
L 0.49 4.56 1.18 4.77 9.41 4.04 11.68 259.66 0.012 0.26    
Phocoena dioptrica - 
R 0.52 4.42 1.11 4.76 8.55 4.29 19.20 224.87 0.019 0.22    
Phocoena phocoena - 
adult - L 0.50 4.20 1.16 4.41 8.34 3.80 21.69 298.91 0.022 0.30 0.25-180 4-150 
Best sensitivity, Kastelein et al.  
2002 
Phocoena phocoena - 
adult - R 0.38 4.19 1.14 4.34 
11.1
3 3.81 4.31 297.50 0.004 0.30 0.25-180 4-150 
Best sensitivity, Kastelein et al.  
2002 
Phocoena phocoena- 
neonate - L  0.53 4.42 1.57 4.71 8.41 3.00 20.81 475.48 0.021 0.48 0.25-180 4-150 
Best sensitivity, Kastelein et al.  
2002 
Phocoena phocoena - 
neonate - R 0.66 4.68 1.66 4.83 7.06 2.91 45.41 498.64 0.045 0.50 0.25-180 4-150 
Best sensitivity, Kastelein et al.  
2002 
Phocoena sinus - L 0.46 4.20 1.14 4.73 9.06 4.16 14.31 242.00 0.014 0.24 122.2-146.9 128-139 
Dominant frequency range,  
Silber 1991 
Phocoena sinus - R 0.48 4.36 1.00 4.56 9.08 4.56 14.15 192.15 0.014 0.19 122.2-146.9 128-139 
Dominant frequency range,  
Silber 1991 
Phocoena spinipinnis 
- L 0.42 4.09 1.60 4.15 9.67 2.59 10.04 599.86 0.010 0.60    
Phocoena spinipinnis 
- R 0.68 4.16 1.32 4.47 6.12 3.39 78.25 377.51 0.078 0.38    
Phocoenoides dalli - 
L 0.40 4.36 1.05 4.66 
10.8
0 4.42 5.22 208.26 0.005 0.21  117-141 
Peak frequency range,  
Bassett et al. 2009 
Phocoenoides dalli - 
R 0.52 4.31 1.05 4.74 8.29 4.52 22.31 196.58 0.022 0.20  117-141 
Peak frequency range,  
Bassett et al. 2009 
Haborophocaena 
toyoshimai† - SMAC 
1389 - L 
0.67 4.80 1.45 5.32 7.17 3.67 42.61 321.79 0.043 0.32   !
Haborophocaena 
toyoshimai† - SMAC 
1389 - R 
0.66 4.41 1.24 5.91 6.72 4.76 55.22 171.90 0.055 0.17   !
Haborophocaena 
toyoshimai† - HMNH 
110-1 
1.54 6.15 1.87 6.95 4.00 3.72 265.43 313.47 0.265 0.31   !
Miophocaena 
nishinoi† 0.75 4.74 1.05 5.28 6.32 5.01 69.61 148.47 0.070 0.15   !
Numataphocoena 
yamashitai† 0.39 4.89 1.34 5.72 
12.6
5 4.28 1.80 226.76 0.002 0.23   !
Piscolithax boreios† 0.42 5.05 1.33 5.71 11.92 4.28 2.73 226.01 0.003 0.23   !
Piscolithax tedfordi† 0.31 4.03 1.15 4.61 12.86 4.02 1.59 262.99 0.002 0.26   !
Pterophocaena 
nishinoi† 0.85 3.93 1.73 5.05 4.63 2.92 185.16 497.03 0.185 0.50   !
Salumiphocaena 
stocktoni† 0.31 4.46 1.05 4.78 
14.2
2 4.55 0.72 193.37 0.001 0.19   !




0.55 4.54 1.23 5.26 8.30 4.29 22.10 225.29 0.022 0.23   !
 
